Elodie Cabrol, Christine Boher, Vanessa Vidal, Farhad Rezai-Aria, Fabienne Touratier. A wear damage assessment of high temperature forging tool. Advanced Materials Research, Trans Tech Publications, 2014, 966-967, p.103-110. 10 Abstract. High temperature forging tools are highly damaged by wear shearing under cyclic loading which reduces the life of tools. In real conditions, depending upon the tool areas, the level of wear can change. The surfaces of tools can be treated by cobalt-based hardfacing using different welding processes. This study focuses on tribological damages of Stellite 21 deposited by MIG process. Wear tests are carried out at room and high temperature on a ring on disc tribometer under high normal load. Different testing conditions are examined. The surface plastic strain due to the friction shear stresses is demonstrated by different methods like SEM observations, micro-hardness measurements and XRD analyses. More particularly, it is shown that the initial (200) crystallographic preferred orientation due to the welding process is modified into (111) crystallographic preferred orientation due to shear stresses regardless the loading. Moreover, a relationship between the gradient of the plastic shear strain at the friction subsurface and the level of the micro-hardness measurement has been established. In regard of the results, when the shear strain exceeds a threshold, the micro-hardness measurement is stabilised. The ultimate value could be induced by the stacking fault energy that is considered as weak in Stellites.
Introduction
The cobalt-based alloys like Stellite are used in many applicative fields to protect surfaces against wear even at high temperature. These alloys are often used as hardfacing materials. Their typical microstructure consists of a cobalt-rich dendritic matrix surrounded by chromium and molybdenum-rich carbides (M 7 C 3 , M 23 C 6 and M 6 C) [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] .
For Stellite, the crystallographic structure of the matrix is face-centred cubic (FCC) even if its thermodynamically stable phase should be hexagonal close-packed (HCP). Several authors identified that under very high contact pressures, during friction, the metastable FCC structure is transformed into HCP structure. This transformation, called strain-induced transformation considered as martensitic transformation, is mainly observed under high shear stresses [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] and is facilitated by the low stacking-fault energy of Stellites [11] .
Persson et al. [7] have also observed under high normal load and several strokes, that within the upper friction layer (a few nanometres thick) the cobalt HCP planes are tilted and aligned parallel to the sliding surface. This tilt could be responsible of the low friction factor. In addition a large work-hardening under shear stresses also occurs with an increase of the hardness [7, [12] [13] [14] .
To increase tool lifetime, hardfacing of hot forging die surfaces is commonly applied. Cobaltbased superalloys (Stellite 6 -Stellite 21) or Nickel-based (Inconel 625 or 718) deposited by MIG welding processes are often used as hardfacing coatings because of their wear and oxidation resistances at high temperature (> 550 ° C).
Forging under very high loading, high temperature and for prolonged contact time between the forged piece and the die (aeronautical parts in Inconel grade) induces large plastic deformation in the tool radii which is the main damage mechanism limiting the lifetime of the tools to a few forged pieces.
In this specific applicative field, studies are essentially focused on the improvement of the hardfacing machining and relationships between deposition process parameters and mechanical properties of the hardfacing coatings [12, 13] .
This study focuses on the main tribological damages which can be observed in Stellite 21 deposited by MIG process under tribological tests at room and high temperature. Different testing conditions are examined and can highlight four wear damages that are very close together: compaction of wear particles, subsurface plastic deformation, subsurface work-hardening and surface texturation. The damages due to the friction shear stresses are demonstrated by different methods like SEM observations, micro-hardness measurements and XRD analyses.
Experimental procedure and investigated materials Experimental procedure. Tribological tests are performed on a high load ring on disc tribometer (Fig. 1 ) in configuration cylinder (ring contact surface) on a flat disk (Fig. 2) . The normal force is applied by dead weights applied via a level arm for high loads (up to 800 DaN). The disk is driven by a stepping motor and its movement can be a continuous rotation or a reciprocating rotation. A three-zone resistance furnace is used for high temperature tests (up to 1000°C).
The normal force and the tangential forces are continuously measured by sensors and recorded by a Labview software. As presented in Fig. 2 Table 1 . The Stellite 21 hardfacing is deposited in a single layer on a AD820 steel plate by using metal inert gas welding (MIG) process. The rings are then machined in the hardfaced plate and the final coating thickness is about 1 mm.
Several tribological parameters have been tested in order to obtain surface damages similar to hot forging die damages observed in aeronautic field. For that, normal loads in the range of 100 DaN up to 800 DaN, reciprocating and continuous rotation movements with speeds in the range of 60 mm/sec up to 160 mm/sec and test durations from 30 min to 12 hours have been tested. The results of these different conditions allow achieving a level of Stellite 21 damages that can be representative of industrial damages, especially in terms of level of micro-hardness. For this study, the tribological tests are presented in Table 2 . Microstructural observations and chemical compositions are performed on a FEI Nova Nano SEM. Micro-hardness measurements are realized on cross-sections using a Vickers indenter with loads of 50g, 100g and 300g. XRD patterns as well as pole figure measurements are performed using a Panalytical X'Pert PRO diffractometer with a cobalt radiation source ( K = 1,789Å). Standard -2 scans are obtained from the surface specimens before and after tribological tests using an X'Celerator detector. Texture measurements are performed using an open Eulerian Cradle holder and a parallel plate collimator 0.18° detector. (111) and (200) pole figures are realized for a tilt in range of 0° up to 75° and a rotation angle 0° to 360°. Surface topographic measurements are performed using an AltiSurf520 extended field confocal microscope.
Phase composition and crystallography of MIG processed Stellite 21. MIG processed Stellite 21 microstructures consist in cobalt rich dendrites and interdendritic regions containing primary chromium and molybdenum rich carbides. In these hardfacing coatings, iron coming from the dilution during the welding process is concentrated only in the dendritic matrix. The presence of a few aluminium oxides can be also noticed. Dendrite solidification is oriented perpendicularly to the substrate-hardfacing interface, according to the thermal gradient. As a result, unaffected Stellite presents a morphological texture (Fig. 3) . Tribological tests modify this microstructure as presented in the 3. 
Tribological results and discussion
Evolution of the friction factor and wear measurements. The dependence of the load and test temperature on the friction factor is investigated by tests number 2 to 5 which have been realized using a 60 rpm continuous rotation movement during 30 min. For all this tests, friction factor evolution versus time is rather smooth. The average friction factor is sensitive to normal load (comparison between tests n°3 and n°4) but no significant dependence is observed with test temperature (comparisons between tests n°2, n°4 and n°5) ( Table 3 ). On the sliding surfaces, concentric scratches highlight abrasive wear. Surface profile, presented in Fig. 5 , allows measuring abrasive wear by lost wear material (Table 4 ) and let show plastic strain of the Stellite (circles zones in Fig. 5 ). Compaction of wear particles and plastic deformation. On cross-sections of the Stellite specimens, four zones can be observed (Fig. 6): -Oxidized wear particles are present on some parts of the contact surface ( Fig. 6: zone 1) . These sheared wear particles are then sintered to form layers, which are usually known as "glaze" layers ( Fig. 6: zone 2) . EDS analyses shows that they are mainly composed by the oxidized disk material (Inconel718). -On subsurface of the sliding surface and even below glaze layers, the matrix is highly sheared on more or less 50µm depth. This layer can be qualified as plastic flow zone of the Stellite (Fig. 6: zone 3) . In this sheared layer, precipitates are broken up into fragments and flow with the matrix. -Below this highly sheared zone, a gradient of plastic strain is observed. The plastic strain is well highlighted with the precipitates reorientation according to the sliding direction ( Fig. 6 : zone 4).
Fig. 6: Cross-section of a ring, after tribological test n°5, in a highly damaged area
Subsurface plastic deformation measurement. Fig. 7 compares respectively the microstructure of an unworn area (7a) and the microstructure on a worn area (7b). Under friction shear stresses, the dendrites are plastically deformed and the precipitates are broken up and flow with the matrix. Plastic deformation depths are estimated with microstructure observations on worn ring crosssections after polishing and chemical etching (Table 5 ). We can consider that the thickness of the plastic deformation depends on the measured areas but it is less than 400µm depth. The affected friction depths are approximately similar for each wear test and about 350µm. Note that the thickness is highly linked with micro-hardness evolution (Fig. 8) . Micro-hardness measurements show a Stellite hardening under friction tests. In sheared areas, the Stellite micro-hardness increases up to maximum value of 650HV 0,05 (Fig. 8) . This last value seems to be the highest level of strain hardening rate which can be measurable in highly plastically sheared zones near the contact surface: regardless the plastic deformation, hardening does not exceed this value or a very close value. The stacking fault energy is considered as weak in Stellites and would facilitate the high level of Stellite work-hardening.
A hardening gradient is then measured in the depth of the plastic shear zone. The evolution of the micro-hardness is related to the plastic deformation of dendritic matrix. In addition, the ultimate value of shear-hardening is in good correlation with that observed in industrial worn hardfaced tools. The glaze layer micro-hardness is very hard and about 950HV 0,05 . Surface texturation. -2 XRD scan of the Stellite worn surface is presented in Fig. 9 . The most intense peaks can be indexed in accordance with the FCC structure of the cobalt. The evolutions of the peak relative intensities of the Co-FCC reference, unworn Stellite 21 (MIG processed) and worn surface Stellite 21 are computed on Fig. 10 . These measurements show that the planes parallel to the sliding direction are now (111) planes.
Peaks related to the HCP structure of the cobalt are slightly detected but FCC is still the majority cobalt structure. Contrary to literature [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] , FCC to HCP stain-induced transformation is no evident in our analyses. Either contact pressures are not so high to perform the transformation, either it is too difficult to dissociate the (0001) HCP planes from (111) FCC ones. In order to complete this -2 XRD analyses, texture measurements have been undertaken on the two first peaks of the FCC structure of the cobalt.
Texture measurements on (111) and (200) planes of the worn surfaces show crystallographic modifications. A grain reorientation is well demonstrated by pole figures (Fig. 11 and Fig. 12 ). After tribological tests, (200) planes which were initially found parallel to the contact surface are tilted by ± 45° from the normal direction (normal direction of the contact surface) towards the sliding direction. (111) planes which were initially not textured are, under friction, almost all parallel to the sliding direction, so their texturation is important under shear stresses.
In FCC microstructures, the (111) planes are highest atomic density planes and their tilt allows friction by accommodating the greater part of the difference in speed and transmitting the load between the two first bodies. Persson et al. have also observed, under high load and several strokes, that within the upper friction layer the Co-HCP basal planes have been tilted and aligned parallel to the sliding surface. They assume that this tilt could be responsible of the low friction friction [6] . 
